
The Ins and Outs of a Real Estate Report 

By: Mike Gallagher, Mike Gallagher Real Estate, Inc. 

 

For most of you who have followed my articles over the years, you are probably use to 
the different topics I come up with each month. This month I decided instead of finding 
an interesting aspect of Real Estate to educate you upon, I would explain how to read 
and grasp the significance of my Real Estate Reports which I do monthly and post to my 
website: www.hawaiirealestatestatistics.com My website contains not only Oahu reports 
for each of the areas but also specific Condo Buildings, Town Homes and Neighborhoods. 

This month I will explain to you the ins and outs of a detailed and insightful Real Estate 
Report such the ones I post to my website: www.hawaiirealestatestatistics.com This 
month we will explore as an example the Kailua Market for the month of August 2012. 

Kailua Real Estate Report August 2012 
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The first thing you have to understand is A.C.S. This stands for Active, Continue to 
Show. This one of four classifications the Honolulu Board of Realtors uses to decribe the 
current state of property: Active=For Sale, A.C.S.= Active, Continue to Show or a home 
that has just recently (in the last 15 days) gone into Escrow with an Accepted Offer, 
Pending= a home that is about to close and Sold= a recorded sale. 

The A.C.S. percentage = the amount of homes in the Active, Continue to Show divided 
by the total amount of Active Listings. In other words we get a percentage of homes 
that have just gone into Escrow. This tells us how active or fast any particular market is 
doing.  

In the case of Oahu in general, this month its A.C.S. percentage is 58% for Single 
Family Homes and 47% for Condos. I use these percentages to gauge whether or not 
the remaining markets I examine on the Maps are above or below this Oahu percentage 
Standard. If the percentage is below the Oahu standard you will see a down arrow and 
conversely, if up, you will see an up arrow. You will also see the Average For Sale Price 
and the Average Sold Price for both Single Family Homes and Condos next to each 
percentage on the Map. 
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In the case of the Kailua specific Maps, it is much easier to understand than the Oahu 
Map as there are two maps for Kailua, one of the Single Family Homes and one for the 
Condos/Town Homes. In Hawaii the Honolulu Board bunches Condos and Town Homes 
into one category: Condos. 

In the case of the Kailua specific Maps the ‘Standard’ A.C.S. percentage is the general 
A.C.S. for Single Family Homes and Condos. As an example: The overall A.C.S. 
percentage for Kailua Homes in August is 52%. This means that over half of the entire 
inventory is in Escrow. This also means that there is little inventory available in Kailua 
Single Family Homes and everything on the Kailua specific Maps is judged to be above 
or below the overall Kailua A.C.S. percentage as indicated by the up or down arrows. 
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Note that although the Unit Sales for Kailua Single Family Homes have dropped -12%, 
the Average Sold Price has only dropped -6%. Note the Condos: 
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Do you think that Condos in Kailua are a good buy? You bet they are! 
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The Honolulu Board of Realtors tracks statistics called List to Sell ratios. All real estate 
data is tied to the property address. Any changes in a listing for sale are recorded by the 
Board to the property address. Any changes in the listing price, price reductions, how 
many times the property is Re-Listed and by whom, etc. are all recorded to each 
Multiple Listing Service (M.L.S.) listing. Above is an example of Sold Listings and their 
List to Sell Percentage Ratios showing if the home was sold at 100%+, 100%, 90%, 
80%, etc. These reports, produced by the Board DO NOT show how many times the 
property address was re-Listed nor do they show price reductions. This is kept away 
from the General Public.  

Further investigation has to be done by a member of the Board, such as a Real Estate 
Agent with access to the M.L.S. to show the true story.  

In Reports circulated to the Public announcing the latest List to Sell Percentage Ratios 
from the Honolulu Board of Realtors, such as the graphs I created above, the Average 
amount of S.F.H.’s sold in August 2012 sold at 100% Or More of List Price was 54% 
of all sold listings. This is not true. If you take out the price reductions and re-listings, 
the true figure is 42%. The Average percentage Sold At Full Price Or More year to date 
is 29% and Not 40% as reported by the Honolulu Board of Realtors.  

The Kailua Condo graph shows 43% were recorded as Sold At Full Price Or More as per 
the Honolulu Board of Realtors for the month. This is not true. The real figure of homes 
Sold At Full Price Or More for August 2012 was 43%. The year to date Average Sold At 
Full Price Or More is 27% and Not 38% as reported by the Honolulu Board of 
Realtors.  

It might also be said from looking at the two graphs above that in reality 71% of Single 
Family Homes were priced incorrectly Year to Date if only 29% sold at Full Price or 
more. The same can be said for Condos, that 73% were priced incorrectly if only 
27% were truly Sold at Full Price Or More. 

Also on these graphs is important information concerning Days On Market. The 
Average D.O.M. for Single Family Homes Year to Date is 65 days. The Average 
D.O.M. year to date for homes sold TRULY at Full Price or More is 20 days. For Condos 
the Average year to date D.O.M. is 53 days while the Average D.O.M. for the Condos 
Sold at Full Price Or More is 12 days. 

It Pays to Price Your Home Correctly. The longer a home is on the market, the likely-
hood to reduce the For Sale Price increases as does the likely-hood of receiving low-ball 
offers or no offers at all. 

I have done each of the areas I report upon the same type of percentage Sold At Full 
Price or More by PRICE RANGE in order for us to see what Price Range performs the best 
and when. As an example: 
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As you can see, the best Price Range with the best performing percentage of “Really” 
selling At Full Price Or More is the $500,000 to $599,000 price range and the $900,000 
to $999,999 price range. 
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Other important graphs are in my Monthly reports pertaining to the Percentage Sold At 
Full Price Or More that contain vital information for any Seller or Buyer: 

 

 

Yes! I do track my competitors Top Unit Sales Brokerages to see just well they do in 
selling their Clients properties using “Real” percentages of what Sold at Full Price Or 
More. Anybody want to know who the 100% Brokerages or the 0% Brokerages is? Do 
not guess, call me. 
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I hope this drives home the point concerning the imperative need to price your property 
correctly. The stats do not lie. 

Many Real Estate Agents will take a listing even if they know it is not going to sell for 
what the Seller wants. They will them what they want to hear and then go after price 
reductions to sell the home which looses the Seller time and more importantly, money. 
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There are only so many listings that come onto the Market each year and only so many 
that sell. I developed these graphs to show what the “Odds” are sort to speak of selling 
and these graphs are also available on my website By Price Range.  

 

As an example of the best Odds of Selling I have included the following graphs: 
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Again, these are all available by Price Range for each Neighborhood on my Website. 

I have also developed what I term “Multi Graphs” which show us with one quick look 
exactly what is happening in any given Market and Price Range in terms of Inventory, 
what is In Escrow and what has Sold. 
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Again, these are all available by Price Range for each Neighborhood on my Website. 

It would seem that I could complain a lot about the Honolulu Board of Realtors and I 
guess I do, but some of their reporting is just flat out wrong such as: 

I believe there are a lot of issues that can be taken up with the Honolulu Board of 
Realtors and D.O.M. (Days On Market) is just one of them. My belief is the current way 
the Board measures D.O.M. only measures the homes that are priced correctly go into 
Escrow because the Board measured D.O.M. by the amount of time it takes a home to 
receive an accepted offer. 

  

Here is how I believe D.O.M. should be measured: 
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Another area of concern I have is the overall reporting of the numbers from the Honolulu 
Board of Realtors. Not many of us are going to track the numbers like I do but since I do 
some conerning issues come up that bear mentioning such as accurate reporting as I am 
convinced the Honolulu Board of Realtors changes their numbers after the fact. As an 
example I track the beginning Months Inventory for each area and price range such as 
what inventory was available on September 1st and September 1st only. Then I add the 
New Listings for the Month, subtact the Unit Sales for the Month and I should end up 
with a figure that is fairly close to the beginning, first date of the next month. 
Unfortunately this does not happen all the time and below is an example. (I checked and 
the differences are not Withdrawn and Expired Listings, etc.) 

 

The Yellow-Highlighted areas are there to show me what I think are errors in the 
Honolulu Board’s numbers. Take August 2012 as an example, the beginning inventory 
on August 1st as per the Board was 6 homes. Then the number under it is 4 which are 
New Listings for the Month of August. Then you see below the “Total Inventory” and the 
“Sold” number followed by the net result. I then take the inventory for the next Month, 
in this case everything For Sale from September 1st to September 1st and I ended up 
with 10 homes, when I should have ended up with 5 homes or less. This number would 
be less if there were any Withdrawn or Expired Listings but I check and it still does not 
make sense. 

I really hate to believe that the Honolulu Board changes their figures ‘After the Fact’ but 
I see no other explanation. In fact in writing to the Board I did get an answer once that 
do in fact ‘adjust’ figures afterwards. 

All I can say is that this does happen but not to any extent where I see it will throw-off 
the figures significantly. I still believe the Board’s figures are almost completely correct. 

I am going to skip a few graphs I normally include in my Reports for expediancy sake 
and include just what I think is most important. For full reports you need to go to my 
website: www.hawaiirealestatestatistics.com  
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My reports also include Months of Supply: 

Months of Supply is not to be confused with Inventory. Months of Supply is inventory 
calculated by using an Average Unit Sales per month calculation. Inventory is just that, 
Inventory. (M.O.S. for Kailua below is different from above due to averaging) 
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Oahu August 2012 Months of Supply: 
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Oahu August 2011 Months of Supply: 

 

Every one of my reports includes the preceeding twelve months Oahu Month of Supply 
Maps to show just how fast this market is really changing. 

It is important that to truly understand inventory we must look at how it is spread out 
by Price Range. 
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Now, knowing how the For Sale inventory is spread out by Price Ranges we can see what 
Sold and how it compares to what is For Sale. Only thirty-one percent of Single Family 
Homes priced $1,000,000 sold and Sixty-two percent of the Condo inventory sold that 
was priced $400,000+. Just goes to show you that there is no inventory in Kailua 
Condos and this is especially true of anything priced below $400,000. 

 

What is really important to remember here is not as much about what is For Sale 
(although now you can see the huge amount of high priced homes For Sale) nor is it as 
important to see what Sold. What is important is what is in Escrow as what is in 
Escrow tells us where the market might be headed.  
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I hope that you have enjoyed this report. It is a whole lot of work each month but I 
think that, like you, you might want to know what is really going on in the market.  

All too often we end up at an Open House and ask an agent: “So whats happening in the 
Market?” or “How is this Condo Building Selling?” Typically the answer is: “ Oh…The 
Market is Just Great! Its Booming! Wow, really? These types of responses from a Real 
Estate Agent are embarrassing, completely mis-leading and useless.  

If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me: 

           

    www.hawaiirealestatestatistics.com                                 www.aroundhawaii.com  

Mike Gallagher, Mike Gallagher Real Estate, Inc.-Principal Broker 808-384-9015 
mikeg@hawaii.rr.com 
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My Father passed away last month and for many of you who read my articles and visit 
my website you might already know this particulary since my reporting on my website 
has been delayed all too often entirely missing. For this, I deeply apologize to you. 

As a final tribute to my Father: 
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Francis Edward Gallagher, 90, peacefully passed away on the 25th of Aug 2012 
in Stockbridge, Ga. 

He was born in Munch Chuck, Pennsylvania to a family of 9 children to Francis 
and Clara Gallagher.  Francis graduated from Duquesne University in 1949 

receiving a Bachelors degree in Arts and Sciences.  He married Josephine Tatangelo of 
Pittsburgh, PA on 31 August, 1949.  

Francis lived and worked in Munch Chuck for the railroad before joining the US Army at 18 
in 1944 during WWII.  He rose to the rank of Tech Sergeant and fought with the 104th 
Timberwolf Division in France and Germany.  After graduating from Duquesne University in 
1949 he reentered the Army as a Second Lieutenant in 1951 and fought in Korea War as 
part of the 25th Infantry  Division as an Artillery Forward Observer.  Making the Army a 
career he became an Air and Missile Defender rising to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel with 
his last wartime duty to the Military Assistance Group, Vietnam in 1968. He retired in 1977 
after 27 years of service to San Francisco, California where he worked for the Bank of 
America for an additional 10 years.  
 
He is survived by his wife, Josephine Gallagher of Stockbridge, GA; two sons Mike of Kailua, 
Hawaii and Kevin of Stockbridge, GA; He is also survived by 3 grandchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren 
 
He was a member of the 104th Timberwolf Association and the Steeler Nation 
 
Francis will be interred in the Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia with full military 
honors on December 7th. 2012. 
 
 


